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an increase of almost 8,000 
hours oVer 1064, Mrs. Mary M. 
McCorjy, director of volunteers 
announced recently, iler report 
was given at the annual Aides 
T e a . " . , •• 

484 volunteers helped make 
up the record-making total, she 
noted. 

• ^ t ^ 8 ! ? ! ! * ® ^ ^ Eieht others i&eiiret 

Kearney Education building. 
Riordan described the new self 
care unit, an entirely new con
cept in patient care, which, will 
be the first of its kind in city 
hospitals. 

Sister Mary Irene, Adminis
trative assistant of the hospital 
presented the awards. 176 vol-

'Building for a Better St. unteers received one year serv-

Special recognition was given 
to Mrs.„gdward J. Loefo for her 
30 years of volunteer work and 
to Mrs. Walter Knapp, for. 25 
years. . . . ?"',•• 

MCrs.1*. William G r e g o r y , 
chairman of volunteer services, 
conducted the annual meeting. 
Mrs. Martin F. Birmingham was 
in charge of arrangements and 
the Mesdames Kendall Castle, 

^Jlajttin Dunsmuir, Alexander 
iid John Menihan served 

as hostesses. '$ 

Other long-term volunteers 
honored were: 

^Mri: Urban 'BeCorThiclf, Miss 
Margaret Heindl, Mrs. Eugene 
McCarthy, Mrs. Charles Schmidt 
and Mrs. Lucian Woodruff .— 
15 year pins. 10 yeai-plns went 
to Mesdames Charles Ryan;. 
Benjamin Bartlett and Charles 
Seuffert 

FOR JOBS WELL DONE — St. Mary's volunteer aides were recently feted 
by the hospital. Sister Irene, Administrative assistant, is pinning a 30 year 
badge on Mrs. Edward J. Loeb, center, as Mrs. Charles Kyan who -was 
awarded a-lO-year pin stands by.— • — 

Now a Protestant Aggiornarrvento 
Evansville, Ind. — A priest-

editor challenged Protestants to 
conduct an "aggiornamento" in 
much the same way Catholics 
did in the Second" Vatican 
Council. 

Father Eaymond T. Bosler, 
editor of the Criterion, Indian
apolis archdiocesan newspaper, 
speaking before some 400 Cath
olics and Protestants at a unity 
service here in St. John's 
United ^Church of Christ, said 
•that through the council the 

Catholics have made a begin
ning on the road to unity. 

Now it is up to the Protest
ants— to- take-*—hard—look—at 
themselves and determine If 
the protests of the Reformation 
still are valid, he added. 

Father Bosler, who served as 
a peritus (expert) at the four 
sessions of the council on the 
staff of Archbishop Paul C. 
Schulte of Indianapolis, said the 
Catholic Church as a result of 
the council had made a change 

of attitude from a defensive, 
monolithic organization that is 
truly revolutionary. 

—1£For the^ast severad hundred 
years, the Church closed its 
eyes to all the good in the 
modern world," the editor said. 
"Because the new societies of 
capitalism, socialism and even 
communism seemed to be pro
gressing without Christ, the 
Church took the position that 
nothing good could result from 
any of these rnovemeaifsT* 

GOD LOVE YOU 
sin 

OH i s ndcY m»lA UBO .^alq liiw 

Fulton J. Sheen 

Old Catholic* 
lew Bishop — 

Mannheim, Cermany—(RNS) 
Impressive rites in Mannheim's 
Castle Church- marked thelcon-: 
secration of B i s h o p Joseph 
Brinkhues, newly-elected head 
of the 50,0«)rnember Old CatS 
olic Church in Germany. 

Bishop Brinkhues, 52, is a 
native of Heidelberg. He was 
named last October to succeed 
Bjshpp Johannes J. Demmel, 
75, who retired in November. 

^The German Old C a t h o j i c 
|= Church—was -iormedMn=^4B; _ 

when groups of Roman Catho
lics seceded feaom Rome in pro
test against trie dogma of papal 
infallibility proclaimed by the 
First Vatican Council. 

Officiating at the ceremony 
were Old Catholic Archbishop 
Andreas Rinkel of Utrecht, Hol
land; Bishop Urs Kuery of 
Bern)' Switzerland; and Auxili
ary Bishop Otto Steinwachs of 
Neckargemuemd, W e s t Ger
many. -

Among guests attending the 
ceremony was Anglican Bishop 
Roderic Norman Coote of Ful-
ham, England^-who- represented — 
Dr. Arthur JMichael Jtamsey 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
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Vity? But 3or jCt 
^y^Whm you buy 

RED DEVIL'S 
mrKlOmtr 
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Lighter Fluid and Flint* 
you art helping AW 

CATHOLIC MISSIONS and 
.other charities. 

Your local store cm wpply 
yea, if yon ask far ft. 
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Memorial Chalice for Chapel 
Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus of 
Rochester presented a memorial chalice 
to Bishop Kearney at a Lincoln Day 
dinner at the Sheraton Hotel Saturday, 
Feb. 12. George A. Hayslip, Navigator 
of the Assembly unit, made the presen
tation. The Bishop then gave the chal
ice to Brother Daniel Redmond for use 
in the Cardinal Mooney High JSchoLl 
chapeT Father John Steger, at left, is 

ijochftplain of the Fourth Degree Assent^ 
, bly. James O. Stein was chairman of 

the Lincon Day program. The chalice is 
a memorial to members who died dur
ing the past year: Dr. Conelius Danehy, 
George A. Butts, Joseph J. Myler, Au
gustine M. Nolan, Burt H. Klem, Wil
liam P. McDonald, William A. Ball 

ol I Donald BJManchard, John P^Culhauc, 
William P. Barrett. 

Dlscalcftd Carmoliti 
Priests and Brothers 
are men of prayer and 
solitude who are Bringing 
the message of Christ to 
today's world. 

I For information or visit 
I writ© * 
IREV. FATHER PtIOR 

Diicalcad Ci rmt l i t * M«Aa»t«ry 
fox It9 

I W.v.rly.'N.w York 14192 

INSPIRING BOOKLllFREV. 

' T h e Holy F.ict' in the 

W t iy ol tin- C r o s s " 

Father McNaspy 

Bridges, Symbols of His Talent 

• |»Bo»M«u«akbt£ioj oc.«« >\ 
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A woman who was reduced to living in the slums in 
Latin America, and who spent most of her days and nights 
gathering scrap paper form the streets in order to buy 
a few crusts of bread for her children, wrote a diary: 
"This rnorairig there was a Mass. The priest told us not 
to drink, fie said that the man who drinks-.dots dot 
know what he is doing, that we must drink lemonade and 
water. Many people went to Mass. He said in his sermon 
that it was a pleasure for him to be with us. But if that 

~Fatrrer~iirai with us he would soon change his mind be
cause wo are pre-destined to die of hunger." 

"WHerr Pope John told the 
assembled bishops not to.-con
demn anything or anybody, 
fresh air blew through the 
Church and instead of having 
the attitude of waiting for the 
modern world to come back to 
Christ, the Church now is going 
out-into- the world with-arnew 
theology that is meaningful to 

New York — (CPF) — The 
day the new Verrazano Bridge 
connecting Brooklyn and Staten 
Island opened not Jong ago, the 
Rev. C. J. McNaspy, S.J., hired 
a rent-a-car and made certain 
he was among the first to crost 
it. 

"Tin a gepbyrophile—a lover 
of bridges," Father McNaspy 
says. "I'll go a long way to crow 
one. I cultivate bridges; they're 
a symbol for me, I suppose." 

The 50-yeajr-old Jesuit—litur-
gist, musicologist, subscriber to 
"Pravda"—likes to describe hit 
main function as "trying to link 
things?' although his title for 
the last six years has been as* 

out a series on change and re
newal in the Church, their first 
choice was a book called "Our 
Changing Liturgy," with Father 
McNaspy as author.) 

A native of Lafayette, La„ 
where his father — Clement 
James, which the C. J. standi 

Jiu l l , 

-" .. There are certain things that one can never know 
until one has passed through the experience. One of 
them li starvation. The point that this woman makes 
is that the priest would never have said that it was 
a pleasure to be with them if he had to live with 
them. We of the affluent North American-civilization 
—priests and faithful alike — cannot understand what 
two-thirds of the world suffer. We cross a line But we 
come back. We go down into the dirty cellar but we 
walk upstairs again. We put on our overalls for a 
visit to Harlem, and we come back and put on our 
Jackets and ties. But Our Lord crossed the line of sin 
and never went back to heaven until He had blotted 
out sin. — >_ .̂.- - ^ _ ^ ~ 

The only way we can ever get close to these brothers 
of ours, these people living harassed, hauntd by hunger 
in their hovels, is to make a sacrifice sufficiently great 
to make us feel a little of their pain. How many priests 
who read this column will say that it was not a pleasure 
to hear about these slums, but a pain? How many faithful 
who read about this diary will say not only "how terrible" 
but "this niifts me?" How many will DO anything? How 

ropagaubn 
10001? 

many will write to me at The Society for IRe 
of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y 

GOD LOVE YOU to M.F. for $10 "Enclosed is oiir 
children's offering for their starving brothers and 
sisters in mission lands. It was the pictures In MIS
SION maguine that kept them frorn-MntplaiaiAg?' 
about having to eat food that they didn't like; and 
prompted this offering." . . . to M;B. for | 2 "Every 
month I tell myself that I am going to tead money 
and then.don't because we always need ft ourselves. 
But today I decided that with God's help we can al
ways help those less fortunate than we afei?>'. . . to 
Mr. and Mrs. JJ-BTfor the $100 that they sent td the 
poor of the world instead of buying Christmas' gifts 
for themselves and their six children."1 "**'"" 

for — was founder of the Uni 
verslty of Southwestern Louisl 
ana. Father McNaspy has alio 
written and spoken extensively 
an race relations' — arVHrea in 
which he finds that his South' 
em background helps enormous 
ly with his "main function" — 
bridge building. 

(Catholic Press Features) 
|l Iheibman.r.iOf-iifldw,,- ..Efctatf s^lite'edltorrof ''America fihiM 

•" - Je^lf^eejklaH'.r^Je^'H0 

He has recently been finding 
more and more opportunities to 
test his brldgemanshlp, as hit 
expertise in a variety of cur
rently newsworthy areas find* 
him increasingly on call — from 
a New York radio station want* 
ing him to talk about the St, 
John's University controversy 
(he grew up on a university 
campus and he once taught at 
St. John's) to a phone call'from 
a midwesterr* priest seeking hla 
advice on sponsoring a Folk 
Mass. 

When inter-viewed, he was pre
paring to leave on a 10-day trip 
to Germany, where he was to 
give a keynote talk on the new 
liturgy to a meeting of Army 
chaplains. He was happy to learn 
that the meeting site was just 
a short distance from Salzburg, 
which meant he could be there 

Science Seminar 
Tho "Westinghouse Plant of 

ELmira is sponsoring a science 
seminar for interested science 
students of -the area. Notre 
Dame students attending are 
Nancy Weber. Marcia McCarthy, 
Sarah Zurcnda. Constance Schaf-
fer, Vlckl Kessing, John Irwin, 
Paul Tralnor and Dominic Es-
posito, 

Briefing sessions were held 
at Notre- Dame High in prepar
ation for the annual retreat on 
Feb. 23-25. Schedule and dls-
sion topics were listed. Paraph 
lets and books for retreat read
ing were also recommended. Re
treat master for the boys will 
be Fathers James Sherman, 
Q.S.A., and for the girls, Father 
Donald Ammering, O.S.A. 

M.Y. Cardinal 
At Masonic Rite 
Detroit (NG) Gardinalf<be—is—board—member of th< 

North American Liturgical Con
ference) and In music (editor 
of the America Record Society 
and former dean of the College 
of Music at Loyola University 
in New Orleans) fits him for 

Spellman of Mew York attended 
a 30minute Masonic funeral 
service here for K. T. Keller, 
president and chairman of 
Chrysler Corporation until he 
reared in 1958. 

*«1 
iter* 

ThU Lmt. . .«nl /or W«... 
you will find IhU 33-PW* 
booitWTmoat uiiful. Bieb 
SUllon!an_»k»mnt ttehlac 
br HirooiySTU—™* wiiE 
•oul-aatMylnf .,m»d iittloM 
written by Fatter P«f». 
Whilu Hippty iMta—oM ptr 
coupon—only 
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LENT: 
A 
NEW DIET 

THI HOLY CATHIM'I MISSION AID TO THI ONIIMTAL CHURCH 

Bishop Sheen's newest book, WALK WlTH GOD, is 
provocative commentary on living in today's world ai 
speaks to modern man, woman and child — to the sjtatus 
seeker, the sceptic, to beatniks arid hermits, jto t̂ eenagejs, 

—the-poor.—the-riehr-to-thosfr-who-are—lonely.. orl JaoVJft. 
sTOoenf and teacher alike. In it ls^ wisdonrtr brhinis 

, peace and understanding, guidance to brihgf us ! closer "to 
the path of goodness. WA-LK-WITH-gQB-will-bea-most— 

ant-^ontribtrtion-4o-your-daily life ano-anynspii 
tionHo those to. whom you give it, CathpMa^amLnon-
Catholics alike. It is available, for $.75 byt writing to the 
Order Department, The Society for the' propagation of 
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N<Y.: WOOfe3^ 

,.KI', 

Cut out this column, pin your sacrffice^it,s»nj 
mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, ftajMN Pftittir 
of The Society for the Propagation of the Faith/ J«« Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. lWol/or to yoiir Diocesan Dt 
rector; Itev^ John F. Duffy, J*i Chestnut Street, Roches
ter, New York 14604. 
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Homell Group Slates 
Christian Moihers Head 

his role In the American 
Church's liturgical renewal 

"One of my real functions 
here is bridging the liturgists 
and the liturgical musicians, 
who very often don't speak to 

on Jan, 29 io help celebrate e*ch other. Father McNaspy 
Mozart's birthday. sa ,d- A n d y°u c a n o n ly b e • 

bridge if you touch both sides." 
His Involvement In the liturgy . , , , . , 

Although his recent widely-
publicized rebuke of the Rev. 
Gommar DePauw's "Catholic 
Traditionalist Movement" left 
little doubt about Father Mc-
Naspy's position on English in 
Church worship, it is typical of 
him that he reads parts of his 
breviary in Hebrew (aided by 
crib sheets tucked among the 
pages) and that he says the 
Magnificat in Greek. 

sian on a New Orleans ETV 
station) he said he loves Latin 

while 

Conversant with ten langu 
ages (he broadcasts In Spanish 
and French for the "Voice of 

Horneli=Tftfr natio1rialvdiredtOT of. the AjchCTrnfrâ fAMcrica" and once taught Rus* 
terriity of Christian Mothers will be in Hornell Friday 
evening to speak to the general public on "Ideals of 
Christian Home Life/ " ' 

He is Father Benin Roll, 
O.Bm, Cap., of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
His visit here is sponsored by 
four affiliate organizations: of 
the National Council of Cath
olic Women. _ Court St^ Ann, 
Catholic Daughters of America; 
St. Ann's Mother's Club; St. 
Ignatius Loyola Rosary', Altar 
Society and the Ladies of Col 
umbui, 

Father BerHn wilfspeak: I f 
the Knights of Columbus Home 
at 8 p.m. An informal question 
and answer period and coffee 
hour will follow his lecture. " 

Father Bertin's tail in Hor
nell will conclude a ten-day 
speaking; tour in parishes in 
Rochester, Webster, Auburn, 
Elmira, Newark and Geheseb; 
His"lecture tournragrtgnangait}: 
by. the Family Life committee 
of the National Council of Cath-
olic-Women 

jeaaung the arrangements 
committee for his talk here* will 
be Mi's.- N. Peter Arcangelt, 
Miss Helen Hogin, Mrs-Ray
mond Moretti and Miss Mary 
Lois-Murphyr4>re>ide^ts-of^tlie 
four sponsoring groups. - Vice 
presidents also will assist as 
hostesses. / 

• ' o •' •• • " 

DEADUNE FOR NEWS 

MONDAY NOON 

FRIDAY DfUVERr 

but long ago realised that It 
means little to those who have 
not studied It and was one of 
the early advocates of the ver
nacular. 

While working on a doctoral 
dissertation in musicology at 
the Univerjlty of Montreal in 
1948, he studied the tradition 
of liturgical singing at an Iro 
uois-mission—in-QuebeelPnu _ 

vince. 

"The singing was in Mohawk 
dialect," Father McNaspy said, 
"and I decided that if this 
could be done in a language 
totally removed from the Latin 
tradition, wfc?shoilld be able to 
do something corriparable." 

The result was -$wo widely-
circulated articles. for "Wor
ship" magazine, which were 
greatly to Influence the world's 
bishops when they met th Coun
cil in Rome to draw-up4he Con
stitution on the Liturgy. (When 
Hawthorn Books chosn :to put 
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A 
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TO 
THINK 

OF 
OTHERS 
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A 
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GIVE 
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A 
PRIEST 
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IN 

LENT 

FEED 
A 

FAMILY 
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Yes, we will mail you a check every month for life if you invesy|rpugri our 

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT 
( A N A N N U I T Y ) 

A The high rate of interest depends upon your age. 
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries. 

You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual 
remembrance* now and after your death,. - - - • 

ijjF71- An investment for LIFE *nd ITERNlWi M I T J 

InfaYMatiMbeM in 
strict CMfrfcrw. 

ma 

Send me information orr your Life lncdme_Mlsiion Contract, asawrtl tiLl. 

Name. : • 

'!£j-

Age « , • 

Address. 

City—i* ^OTTB~L^State~^~ f ~r 

ONE 
LAST 
IDEA 

Lent begins Wednesday. It's t|me to quit smok
ing, drinking, eating between meals. These 
weeks, besides, you'll find mora people on thtlr 
knees. When they take advantage of th* dispen
sations tht Holy Father grants, thiy'll make 
sacrifices alsewhere, as tha Holy Father asks. 
They'll do without what they do not need, and 
'make_do' with what they have, so they, can ,b« 
generous to the poor. . . T More- thin before, 

—Lent tW* year is up to you-. 

« 
Here are some new ideas: 
• In Nlrenam, south India, the ecumenical 
movement Is so successfully promoting reunion 
with the Orthodox Christians a church mutt be 
built immediately to care for the crowds at 
Sunday Mass. Bishop Mar Athanaslos asks help 
only to purchase materials (|3,850) since our 
Catholics will do the work evenings frea-of-
charge. . . . Name the church for your favorite 
saint, in your loved ones' memory, if you build 
It all by you,rself. Smaller gifts ($500. $100, 
$75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2. $1), too, ara essen
tial, of course. This Lent help the penniless. 

O Only 21 ( a day ($8.50 a month, $100 a year, 
$600 for the six-year course) pays the cost of 
a priest's training In India. He wlll^rlte to you, 
-pray for you at Mass each morning, and you'll 
share in all the Hood he does. We'll send you Ills 
name on receipt of your first gift. 
D Masses for your Intention? Our priests over
seas will offer promptly the Masses you request. 
Remember in particular your deceased. Lent Is 
the time to remember. 
G Spare 33* a day? (That's the price of a pack 
of cigarettes.) For only 3 3 0 day ($2.50 a 
week, $10 a month) you can feed a family of 
Palestine refugees. In thanks, we'll send you an 
Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land. 

D To be sure your Intentions are carefully 
carried out, it's wise to make a will. Otherwise, 
rigid Statflaws-may-govern-the-dlstrlbutlon-of— 
your savings. . . . Strlnglesi bequests to the 
Catholic Near East Welfare Association (our 
legal title) will be used for the poor by tha 
Holy Father, 

Dear 
Monslgnor Ryan: 

Please 
return coupon' 

with your 
—:—^fferlng-

ENCLOSED FLEASE FIND $.. 

FOR. 

NAME. 

smcr_ // 

ciry_ ^ri*»= ^ZIP C0Dfc^_ 

THS CATHOLIC MIAW 1AOT W I L M R I ASSOCIATION 

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

316 N . MICHIGAN / CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6O601 

asfe 

MSGrV>jQSE^H.T,tBXA<!*' National Secratary 
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 
330 Madison Averiue*N«w*York, N.Y. 100*7 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6*840 '•v 
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